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DRUNK DRIVERS BEAT
LAW REPORT SHOWS At Hie Theatres

. J r i - ..i j1' r . v r "x: t
using certain" '.bonds "and record
taken from his offices, before the
grand jury, has . been postpone g f
byf the state supreme court until -
next 'Friday. The hearing original f U
ly was set; for next Monday.

Hearing I'ostponed
Hearing of the proceedings

filed by Frank Keeler of Portland
to restrain Stanley Myers, district

attorney of; Multnomah coun-
ty, and Sheriff . Hurlburt, . from

ever experienced here In the recol-
lection of old timers and weather
observers. The mercury climbed
steadily ,in the glass from early
morning until it reached 104 in
the shade this afternoon. By 6
o'clock a breeze had relieved the
discomfort to some extent.

ager, touched by accounts fn the
newspapers that the Indians were
holding out for their money on
reduced rations, offered them the
use of his park in which tb stage
their own' show and handle their
own gate receipts, with no en-

tangling obligations. The park
manager also promised to furnish
pasturage for 100 horses j owned
by the tribesmen.

The food shortage In thei Indian

Mr. Mullen said he proposed to
offer a number of amendments to
the Oregon real estate laws at the
next session f ; thel egislature
which ,tonvenes. here- - next- - Jan
uary.
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We are pleased to be able to quote a very substantial reduction
in price on all Goodyear Pathfinder and All Weather tires.

A Few Prices For Your Comparison

The Klsinoro Wallace Beery,
Gretas Nistsen, 'Ernest Torrence,
Kathlyn Williams, William Col-
lier, Jr and a supporting Cast 'of
20,000 In "The Wanderer."

Oregon "Rocking Moon" by
Barrett Willoughby with Lilyan
Tashman and John Bowers.

Bligh 5 acts Hippodrome
Vaudeville and pictures.

ington, Idaho and Montana also
HI attend the conference. En

route home Mr. Luper will ston
oft at Seattle where he will at
tend the annual meeting of the
American Society of Engineers.

Back Prom Trip
Mr. and Mrs. G L. Newton have

returned from a vacation trip up
he McKenzie river. They went as

far as Bend, visiting Sparks ranch
Imrod Inn and Foley Springs.

Take Bar Exams
Between 75 and 80 persons will

write in the annual state "bar ex-
aminations to be held here next
Tuesday under the direction of
the state board of examiners.

Go to Coast
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Lytle and

Mrs. Robert N. Stanfield left here
yesterday for Neskowin and other
beach resorts where they will
spend a few days. Mrs. Stanfield
is the wife of Senator Stanfield
of Portland. While in Tillamook
county Dr. Lytle will test a num-
ber of catle 8s a part of his duties
as state, veterinarian.

New Rate Filed
The Southern Pacific company

yesterday -- filed with the tJubJic
service commission here a sched
ule Jf joint through route rates
efective on the lines of the Ore

gon-Californ- ia railroad, The rail--
Toad operates out of Cottage
Grovi.

Mullen to Go East
William Mullen, deputy state

real-'estat- e commissioner, will
eave Salem next week for the

east where- - he will investigate the
real estate laws in New York,
Pennsylvania and .other states

Illinois Man Invents
New Auto Gas Saver
Walter Crltchlow. 4635-- K St.,

Wheatbn, 111., has patented a new
gSts saVer that beats anything ever
gotten' out. With it on Fords show
as high as 61 miles on a gallon.
Other makes do equally well. This
new Invention --saves gee--an-d oil,
makes a Ford start instantly In
any weather and completely de
carbonizes the engine. Mr. Crltch-
low offers 1 free to quickly adver-
tise.' Write him for one. He also
wants County and State Distribu
tors who can make $500 to $2500
per month. Adv.
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PATHFINDER
Old Price New
$11.30 $9.95

9.05 8.10"
18.00 15.10
19.20 16.55

BALLOONS

14.05 11.20
21.95 18.30

ALBANY. Ore., July 10. (By
Associated Press). All known
heat records for Albany were
broken this afternoon when at
2:30 o'clock the official govern-
ment thermometer recorded 104
degrees. The former high record
was 103 degrees recorded Jane
29, 1925.

LONGVIEW, Wash., July 10.
(By Associated Press) The high-
est temperature of the year was
recorded here today when the
mercury reached 9 8 degrees. The
former high mark was 96 on June
24. The humidity today was 36.

MEDFORD. Ore.. July 10. (By
Associated Press). This torrid
day came to a close with a thun-
derstorm -- in the foothills, and a
breeze that swept the valley, mod-
erating the heat. A forest fire
started by lightning was reported
on the Whiskey creek, west of
Jacksonville.

ASTORIA, Ore., July 10. (By
Associated Press). Astoria en-
joyed cool temperatures today. A
cool but gentle breeze from the
ocean holding the mercury col-

umn to a maximum of 79 degrees.

C. F. Brelthaupt. florist and
decorator, 123 N. Liberty. Phone
380. Flowers, bulbs, floral de-
signs for all occasions. Pioneer
and leader In Salem. ()
HYDRO-ELECTRI- C BILL

PROTEST TO BE FORCED
(Continued from page 1.)

state has not previously been pass-
ed on by the supreme court, and
the decision of the court will set-

tle for all time the number of sig
natures that are required to get
an initiative measure on the bal
lot.

The attorney general arrived at
his decision as to the number of
signatures to petitions necessary
to place an initiative measure on
the ballot by taking the aggregate
vote cast for the three candidates
for justice of the supreme court at
the last election and dividing the
total by two. The constitution
provides that eight per cent of the
whole vote cast for supreme court
justice at the preceding election
is the basis for calculating the
number of signatures required for
the acceptance of initiative peti-
tions.

REDSKINS RECEIVE AID

PARK MANAGER OFFERS
GROUNDS FOR PERFORMANCE

PORTLAND, July 10. (By As
sociated Pres3) Seventy Indians
from the Warm Springs reserva
tion, stranded here by a financial
shortage following their appear
ance in a Fourth of July wild
west show in an amusement park
near here tonight prepared to
shake the dust of the amusement
park encampment off their feet.

They plan to leave minus the
$2,000 which they allege is due
them from the managers of . the
show on the fourth, but with a
chance to appear in another ohow
with much wampum In sight.

Another amusement park man

camp was relieved today by gen--J
erous donations from the pale-
faces.

Chas. K. Spaulding Logging Co.,
lumber and building materials.
The best costs no more than In-

ferior grades. Go to the big Sa-
lem factory and save money. ()O O

NEWS BRIEFSoSpending Week-End- -
Frank Myers of the Spa con-

fectionery is spending the week
end at Foley Springs on the Mc-Kenz- ie

river.

Meeting Postponed- -
The regular membership board

meeting of the First Christian
church has been postponed for a
a week. It will be held July 19.
There will be no services today
on acount of the convention at
Turner.

Grange Picnic JnJy 30
A picnic to be participated in

by all granges of Marion county
will be held at the state fair-
grounds on Tuesday, July 20. The
event Mill be under the manage
ment of a committee of the Mar-
ion county Pomona grange. The
principal speaker of the day will
be the chaplain of the National
Grange, Mr. Deal of Idaho. Mr.
Deal will to Sa-
lem by State Master George A.
Palmiter of Hood River county.

Fine Is Cut
Governor Pierce yesterday re-

duced to $25 the $400 fine Im-
posed on B. C. Bransem, who
pleaded guilty in the justice court
at Independence. Polk county, to
a charpre of operating his stage
with a faulty spedometer. Mr.
Bransem was arrested on June 30.!
Governor Pierce held, that the fine
was excessive. '

Mrs. Orr Returns-- Mrs.

Charlotte Orr has returned
to Salem after several days spent
in Portland.

Pardon Granted
Governor Pierce yesterday . Is-

sued a conditional pardon to Har
old Lockwood, who was; serving
a term of one year in the Oregxm
state penitentiary for forgery com
miitea in utne county, It was
said that Lockwoods' release was
recommended by the Prisoners
Aid society in order that he may
receive medical treatment for an
eye afflicition.

Returns to Portland
Frank E. Green, who has been

working on the Morning; Oregon- -
ian In Portland for 20 years spent
the week-en- d of the Fourth visit
ing his mother, rMs. Sarah D.
Green, and sister Mrs. E. G. Ford
in Salem.

Rhea Luper Leaves
Rhea Luper, state engineer, left

here yesterday for Spokane, Wash
where he will attend a; meeting
of the committee appointed to al
locate the waters of the Columbia
river among the several north
western states. Representatives of
the states of California, Wash
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Other Sizes in Proportion
J

.Vulcanizing and Retreading

. ' j'..

295 North

30x34 Oversize....
30x3y2 Fabric . .

31x4 Oversize Cord

32x4 Oversize Cord

29x4.40 Oversize.

31x5.25 Oversize.

Guaranteed

,

Phone 66

Usually the
compressor u pi

T?

ated their homes before their1 lives
were threatened.

Shells were manufactured and
stored at the arsenals and li was
said that they were placed at suf-
ficient distance from each other
so that the explosion of one would
not affect others. ' r

The lightning struck at the
naval reservation shortly afjter 5
o'clock and that was followed al-
most instantly by la major Explo-
sion. At- - approximately hart hour
intervals after jlhat three other
major explosions were" heard.
Lesser explosions occurred at
more frequent intervals. Persons
familiar with the naval plant be-
lieved all the , magazines had
blown tip. j

A powder factory and store
house 'were maintained at the
army arsenal. A series of Explo-
sions began there within 45 min
utes of the first explosion at the
naval plant. About 50 persons
were" reported in general hospital
here and one woman died. Most
of the refugees pouring in from
Mount Hope and Rockaway were
taken care of by residents here.
At 9 o'clock the explosions were
still heard and the corps of am-
bulances were sttll held outside of
the danger zone by marine guards.

Refugees arriving from Mount
Hope reported that the entire
town had been destroyed by shells
from the navy arsenal.

The navy arsenal is located on
Lake Denmark, a small body of
water about seven miles north-
west of Dover. Mount Hope, with
a population of close to 1,000,
was about two miles southwest of
the plant. The shells bombarded
Mount Hope, a few landing in
the army arsenal at Picatinny and
setting off the powder there.

Buildings in Rockaway, about
five miles southwest of the arsen-
als, were damaged by the concus-
sions of the explosions. No shells
were reported to have landed
there, but several . houses crum-
bled when the major explosions
occurred.

The men and officers reported
missing made up the detachments
stationed at "the Lake Denmark
plant. Laborers who worked at
both places lived in Rockaway and
Mount Hope.' At 10 o'clock to-

night, thirteen persons were in
general hospital. It was said that
great numbers had been treated.
Only those seriously injured were
ajjowed to remain.

G. W. Day, tires, tubes ami ac-

cessories. Has the Goodyear tires,
the standard of the world, Mr.
Day can give you more mileage.
Corner Com'l. and Chemeketa. ,)

HEAT RECORDS FOR

salem ;are SMASHED
(Continued from page 1.)

last two days was general over
the entire .northwest. ,

PORTLAND, July 10. (By As-

sociated Press). Heat records
tumbled here today as the mer-
cury ascended. Portland had the
warmest day In ,the 52 years in
which the government bureau has
made observations. At 4 o'clock
the temperature was 104.5, just
2.4 degrees higher than the previ-
ous, high mark. The weather
bureau predicted relief for to-

morrow.

BEND, Ore., July 10. (By As-

sociated Press). The maximum
temperature in Bend today was
94 which fell considerable short
of the maximum for the season"
which was 100 degrees. Relative
humidity was 22.

MEDFORD, July 10. (By As
sociated Press) . Medford and
the Rogue river valley today ex-

perienced a temperature of 106
degrees, with a humidity ot 35.
The air cooled in the late after
noon, with thunderstorms forming
in the Sisklyous.

EUGENE, July 10. (By Asso
ciated --Press). Eugene melted
today under the hottest weather
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Continued mm'pip 1.)

fr.r. Hovr about the remaining
MX?

One person,' arrested on June
1. has paid no penalty, whatever,. iaccording w ponce recorus. une
:irrestefl on anuary 16 paid $150
fine; ili on March 10. paid 50
fine; t,v on March 27 paid a
J 100 fine; one on April 10 paid
a 50 fine; one on May 2 paid a
SI 00 fine.

The minimum fine prescribed-b-
law is $100 and 60 days in

jail. Legally, fines of SS0 and
$100 without a jail sentence
cannot be imposed jipon persons
accused of drunken driving. Yet
Frank Minto. chief of police, has
stated emphatically that he has
not consented to the charge of
drunken driving being changed to
a less serious charge in any of the
1 1 cases here reviewed.

f) Tfrese are tne iacts set forth In
I the official police report. They

will be treated in more detail la-i?- r.

Combined with point blank
.st atements of administration of-
ficials that advice of Fred Wil-
liams, hired by the city to furnish
reliable legal information, has
b.'pn found unreliable in several
concrete instances, the present

iO' attorney will find himself
asked for public explanations in
the future, as he did on the night
of the last council meeting.

Two ordinances, drawn by Fred
A. Williams, were vetoed yester-
day by Mayor John Giesy on the
e rounds that they were faulty.
They included one assessing the
cost of the improvement of River
street, and one accepting dedica-
tion of a strip of property for al-
ley purposes in block 43, North
Salem, from Oscar Redfield and
wife. In this veto message, the
Mnyor declares:

"Ordinance bill No. 2347 was
passed by your honorable body on
Jiine 6, 1926, and referred to the
imiyor for approval. It purports

assess the actual cost of improv
ing River street from the west
line of the alleys in block 6 and
block 17, in Riverside addition to
he City of Salem, Marion county,

Oregon, to the west line of Water
street, against tho abutting and
adjacent property.

"The bill sets forth that the said
street was improved with a hard
surface pavement when, in fact,
the street was improved with mac-
adam.

"I therefore, return the bill to
your honorable body with my
veto'

"Ordinance bill No. 2345 In-
tended to accept the dedication of
a Parcel of rand by Oscar Redfield
and VAda M. Redfield, his wife,
for theJaying out of an alley for
highwayjtrpbses, was pas3ed by
your bXTporable body on July 6,
1926, and referred to the mayor
for approval.

"The' wording of 'the bill, espe-
cially Section lio. 2, is meaningless

nd 1 therefore, return the bill to
your hdnonible body with my
veto."

Parker & Co.. 444 S. Commer-
cial. Don't fail to see Parker
about repairing your car. Expert
filenames at your service. All

Ij'tork guaranteed. ()
v

fAVAL AUTHORITIES ARE

,fPRISED OF EXPLOSION
(Continued from page 1.)

falling from nearby naval depots
and all persons.were keeping clear
of the army magazines for fear
explosions would occur.

General-Ruggle- s was informed
that considerable damage had
been done' to' buildings on the
army reservation, some of them
having been wrecked. He also
was told that no estimate could be
made on the loss of life or prop-
erty damage as no one could get
near the danger zone.

The "navy 'department exper-
ienced difficulty in getting accur-
ate information from the scene of
the disaster. It was also attehpt--

d to get up a list of the personnel
at the depot but up to late to-
night had -- given out only a few
names. .

' ;

Captain bowling in a telephone
message late tonight to the navy
department from Picatinny ar-
senal, reported that Lieutenant
Commander Brown. Lieut. Schrad--
er and Captain Clarke were miss
ing. This did ot mean that they
had been killed, he said, as it was

iimuooiuio iu vueco. up tue per
sonnel

Dowling'sai4 that the naval ar-Rf--

was on tyre from end to end
and had been demolished and that
1'icatinny arsenal also was appar-
ently demolished.

At 10 o'clock the navy depart-
ment was advised that explosions
were still occurring at the depot
and that the-iir- e department was
unable to cope with the situation.

A checkup of the personnel at
the navy depot revealed that 59
Tit one captain of marine.

2fleers, tour men of the na--
va''.dBDital unit and 20 to 30

viiiang were on duty there.
onsiderable high explosives

w in storage, part of It in a
i' ;it'h charge" form.

l ate tonight the navy depart-- "
m was advised that Lieutenant

r"iiniander Brown,, previously re--

n mjurea.

REFUGEES StfARM OUT
UF SHELL STRICKEN AREA

from each other and are ' small
r"n,ni unities in themselves. Resi- -

of Mount Hope and the ad-
joining town of Rockaway eracti--

. 1

ALL WEATHER
Old Price New
$14.75 $12.75

24.90 21.25
28.50 23.25

18.50 15.25
32.20 25.15
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Complete, self -- conouAd
model Electro-Kold- a ire ready
to work npor betn attached to .

an electric connection. Referred
by many for apartments and
small home.

TODAYMONDAY, TUESDAY

You may install the ELectro-Kol- d

system in your own
refrigerator.
automatic
in the basement. Ns -

BARRETT
WILLOUGHBY'
Novel

Matinee

25c
Evening

1 v

How YOU can install
this automatic refrigeration!
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IF YOU already have a refrigerator you may have the
Electro-Kol-d system installed right in the ice chamber

with the small compressor placed in the basement but

35c V

the way. A simple matter, quickly and neatly done.
If you prefer a new refrigerator some particular type,

you may have the Electro-Kol- d system installed in that.
Many people, however, prefer the selfontaincd unk ionodcls with

die compressor in the lower compartment and the frost tank in. the
ice chamber as shown, the whole thing ready to attach to an electric
connection, equipped for operation on the spot. '

s

There is a size for every home. Purchase h on convenient terms if
you like. Made by Electro-Kol-d porporation, Spokane,Washington.

Freezes mm endless variety of
dainty desserts makes new
recipes out ofbid ewes!

KeefH all manner of foods
in dose prorimaj "Without

-- a,-
tatnting flavors.

withULYAN TASHMAN, JOHN BOWERS,
IIKKKCUFFE PfLLOWISaodUSXA WINTER
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MiWSMLI ; . , Alsonv- - i

, f txksmz. fez

A remarkable story of
a new - Alaska, filled
with ..romance, ..intrip
gue,' love and hate,
thrilling and most ab-
sorbing A wonder pic-Htare-- of

the-Ntnth- v j
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